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New York Detectives Be-

lieve Millionaires Il-

lness Saved Life

NEW YORK Sept 2LrCoroner
Dooley is today examining a mass of
correspondence found in the horne of
Mrs Margaret Carter who killed yher
self yesterday in the house of John
Jay White Jr the retired broker in
hope of finding something that will
throw qn tho tragedy

Dooley Is sure that Mrs Carter went
to tho White house to kill the broker
and that the fact that was so ill
she could not be admitted to his

saved his life
White Very 111

White is sfill so HI he has not been
informed of the tragedy and his pinion
in the case cannot be secured Mrs
White declare Mrs Carter was a friend
of the family and thinks she went to
the home simply to offer her services
as a nurse for White who was alone
the family being In tie country Shecannot account for the suicide

Mrs Carter ha boon a frlan l ofours for eight years Mrs WhileMy husband WitS deeply Interested Inthe work she was the proven
lion of to ttnimaU and with nivpermission made her a regular allowance for expenses along this line G-
Oa month I think was no
feeling between tLem but friendship

A a 3000 loss by water
in t aiorwi of Parker Bridget ul
the corner oC Ninth street and Pennsyl-
vania av4nu this morning at 4 oclock

The Are discovered by the night
vatchnmn but before he had time to
turn in the alarm sprinkler system
with which the stores are equipped be-
gun their work and literally flooded
the second story with water filling the
calling between the first and second
floors and tanking down on the ilrt
floor destroying hAts shoes trousers
and other articles In its H th The sec-

ond floor was damaged equally akoch-
as the first

The fire was caused by the porter
throwing the oil rags that he uses to
wipe tha floors behind some ompty
boxes and spontaneous n-

Wc beat In th oity
said Sir Bridget tIe morning

added he U not a Rood
The fire was really o no consequence

i mare occasioned

The following list of changes of sta-

tion and duties of commissioned and
noncommissioned officers of the Public

and Marine Hospital service for
the seven days ended September 18 has
been announced-

L E Gofer passed assistant surgeon
temporarily relieved from duty at Hono-
lulu and assigned to temporary duty
at Ellis Island N Y

H S Mathewson passed assistant
surgeon directed to proceed to Canton
Ohio for special temporary duty upon
completion of which to rejoin his sta-

tion at Cleveland Ohio

rccted to proceed to Portland Ore
ji V special temporary duty ujym com-

pletion of which tr rejoin his station at
Columbia river quarantine-

F A Ashford assistant surgeon
granted extension leave of fur
ten days from September 13

B I Hicks acting surgeon
granted leave of absence for twentyone
Gays from September 6

W L Koyster acting assistant sur-
geon granted leave of absence for

from September 15
Jay Tuttle acting assistant surgeon

granted leave of absence for sixteen
t a s trom September 16

F S G3odman pharmacist directed
to to the Jamestown TorCen
tennial Exposition aad assume charge
of the service exhibit-

J M Bell pharmacist directed to re-
port to chairman bf examiners
Fort Stanton N M October 3 IW tor
examination for promotion to the grade
of pharmacist of the class

A board of medical officers was con
vened to meet upon the call of the
chairman for the examination of an em
ploye of the LlferSavIng Service at Capo
Charles Va Detail for the board
Surgeon C P Wertenbelcer chairman
xnd Acting Assistant Surgeon G P
Moore recorder

A board of medical officers was con
vened to meet at Fort SNinton N M
October 3 1907 for tho lamination of
Pharmacist J M Bell to determine hls
fitness for promotion to the grade of
pharmacist of class Detail
for the board Surgeon P M Carrlng
ton chairman und Passed AssistantSurgeon I D Frleks recorder

DESCENDANTS OF FULTON
AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

NEW YORK Sept 21 Among the
prominent people who will sit on the
platform In the Auditorium at the
Jamestown Exposition who are the
direct descendants of Robert Fulton on
Fulton Days September 28 will be Mrs
H H Cammann only granddaughter
R Fulton Ludlow and C Franklin
Crary grandsons H Schuyler Cam
mann Edward Cammann and R Ful
ton Crary jr greatgrandsons-

Mr Vanderbilts yacht North Star
will leave Battery Park at 2 p m

with a party of guests and mem-
bers of the Robert Fulton Monument
Association

Mark In charge of tho yacht
will about the same

time and among those who will be on
Lourd will bo Mr and Mrs H H
Rogers Jr
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Emma Calve Arrives
As Evasive As Ever

Made Dolls on Ship

I

I

I

MME EMMA CALVE
In New York for Her Long Concert Tour

f

Songbird to Purchase
Ranch at Santa

Barbara Gab

NBiv YORK Sept 21 Mono Emma
Calve first of the seasons songbirds
to alight on these shorn this week
landed from the Cunardor Pannonla
front Italy clsxl in a white serge suit
with white foxskln boa and a blue hat
ornamented with the breast of a pea
cock and a brace of pheasan wings
She expressed her delight at being in
America again

The singer is hero for a long concert
tour under the management of John
Cort to begin on October S at Bpngor
Maine She will visit all tho larger
cities westward and southward to New
Orleans and Mexico City where she will
be the guest or President Dias She will
also in San Jose Costa Rloa
which has a 5000000 opera house and
unpaved streets

Mme Calve has picked up a few more

Public Library Compiles
List of Books bn

Country

Morocco has been in the public eye
more or less for time by reason of
the troubles of two years ago tempor-
arily settled by the international con-

ference at Algeciras March 31 IMS

but renewed last July by the bandit
chief To Franca and Spain In
accordance with the agreement of lost
year has fallen tho difficult task of
keeping order 1n Morocco-

A list of books and periodical articles
which should be of help in understand-
ing the situation and conditions has
been compiled by the Public Library
Tho books are

Amble Edmondo de Morocco its
people and places 1SS2

Aubin Eugene Morocco of Today
crowned by the French academy 1906
Dawson A J Things soon In Moroc

co 1904

LoU Pierre pseudo Into Morocco
translated from French by E P Rooms
1890

Meakin Life In Morocco
and Glimpses Beyond 1005

Meakin Budgett Moorish Empire
1883Meakln Budgott The Moors 1302

SECOND DEARER
THAN THE FIRST NOW

NEW YORK Sept 21 Theres a ludi
crous side to the caoln rate war that
the various steamship companies plying-
to Europe are waging One company-
In its zeal has actually put the price of
tile firstclass pasage at a lower figure
than Its secondclass rule

On American Line steamship be-
ginning November 1 it cost a
Passenger 6260 to come from Cherbourg
to New York first class at present
cut rate The price for second cabin
itcommodatlons stand at 5 o that thepassenger in the first xaibin Is 2 0
ahead of the game As wJh likely-
b a futher cut In the first rate
this week It Is not unlikely

will find Is cheaper to voyage In
the second cabin
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English adjectives swiph as magnlfl
fhw splendid and has re-

marked How do you doT and Thank
you Among the flrst quosloas asked
her was the old one If intended to
marry A famous blind musician in Eu-

rope Again she fought shy of the
query by saying WM t not her private
tyistaesft whether she married or not
and could she nbt marry if she chose

Through the summer Mme Calve has
been busy running her vineyards around
her castle at the foot of the Cayennes-
mountains in the south of France She
said there was much distress In the
grape growing region Stje has ob-
tained an option on a large tract of

intention is to bring over about SCO

ants and establish them in vineyard
culture

Mme Calve spent much of her time on
the ship in cutting out paper and cloth
dolls for the children in the steerage
She distributed these with her own
hands One doll representing herself as
Cannon wa for seamens
lund She for more than an hour
on Wednesday In the cabin Mme
Baskorvllle accompanied her on the

SublAUSl TOLSTOY

Aged Count Narrowly Es
capes Rifle Bul-

lets

MOSCOW Russia Sept at
tempt was marte today to assassinate
Count Tolstoy

rifle shots wore fired through
a window at his home In th suburb of

and it is teportod that the great
socialist narrowly missed being killed

Throe arrests have been made but
Count Tolstoy interfered In the case of
one of the prisoners and caused his dis-
charge The others are hold

This was the second attack made on
tho country estate of the author As in
the lost attempt the assassins fired shots
from a rifle through a window near
which It was known that Count Toystoy
sat at his writing table

repetition of the first attempt which proved fruitless police
were secreted about the estate and
when the second attempt was made tho
arrests followed

Count Tolstoy loll in 111 favor with thepeasants surrounding his home recently
and there has been much trouble Tol-
stoy was first threaned with death un
lens his manner toward the peasants
changed and when he did not heed
theSe threats tho first attempt was
made to assassinate him

ASSEMBLY DANCES HELD
AT RIFLES BIG ARMORY-

The opening of the Saturday evening
assembly dances held at National
Rifles Armory last Saturday evening
was a marked syccoss The large at-
tendance showed that these dances

popular they were last season
These assemblies be held every

Saturday evening in the Rifles large
hall under the direction of Prof arid
Mrs Edawrd T Davis assisted by their
dancing classes The dancing will last
from 830 to 12 oclock
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Policemans Boy Calls
Papa in Nick

of Time

Thinking that a burglar had entered-
hi bedroom and concealed himself be-

neath his bed John S Jamison of 141 E
street southeast who is employed as a
police officer at the White House was
on the v rge of shooting the
when he discovered that the supposed
thief was his son Rodey

The boy had walked in his sleep from
his own room to that of his tether and
crawled under the bed Mr Jamison
heard some one entering his room but
in the dark was unable to distinguish
who it was He quiet for
about minutes thinking his
midnight visitor asleep when

took his pistol and cautiously placed
himself in position to take aim under
the

he hastily took aim tho boy cried
Papa and realized his fearful mis

take in time to save his sons life
Member of the family in speaking of

the incident state that the strangest
PUTt of the affair is that the boy was
still asleep when he lied out the word
that saved his life and that the dark-
ness was such that lie could not haverecognized his father had he been
awake

It is alsO said that the boy had never
been known to be subject to somnam
bulism

Mrs Jamison h Her on the verge
of a nervous breakdown since tho mys
terious incident occurred night beforelast and Mr Jamison has beea duty

order to recover from the nervous
chock he received from the neartragedy

Hold Motor Boat Races at
Alexandra This After-

noon

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
VA SBiT a

The police authorities of Fairfax
county are doing their utmost to appre-
hend pie persons who have been EcSldlng
up people in that county during the past
few weeks Constable A w Cleveland
yesterday arrested two colored men
named Daniel Nelson and Prank Nel
son on suspicion of having attempted-
to rob James Goods a brother of the
chief of police of Alexandria on the
road between and the Semin-
ary last week The men will be taken
before Justlee Jos pjt Stewart today for
trial

Motor Coat Race
Much interest is being taken in this

city over the race this afternoon of the
motor boats belonging to R Bruce
Emerson and William Moore of this
city The race will be frem River View
to this city A purse of 100 has been
offered the successful contestant

Police Court
In the pollee court Justice Harry B

Caten presiding the following case was
disposed of this morning

Mamie Farrell charged with disorder-
ly conduct forfeited 5 by faJllnV to
appear when her name was called by
Captain Webster

Literature
Two thousand live hundred copies of
Historic Alexandria wore today sent

by Mayor Pat to the officials of the
Southern Railway Company for distri
bution at the Jamestown Exposition

First Lieut Alexander Harris of Com-
pany E Capt Ralph McBurney of
Company E and Willie Harris left
Alexandria today for Blacksburg to re
sume their studies at the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute

SbwersKerfott Wedding
Announcement has been made of the

marriage at the home of Mre R W
Newton In North Fairfax Street last
Thursday evening of Mlds Estelle M
Sowers and James F Kerfoot of
Clarke county The Rev Dr Julian
Broaddus of toe Bqrryvllle Baptist
Church

It Is reported In this city that Hon
Charles C Carlln the Democratic
nominee for the House of Representa-
tives wilt appoint M D Hall of
fax county as his private secretary
when he his seat in Congress

Oid Dominion Knights
Templar hold a meeting at their hall
last evening the
annual inspection was

Real Estate Deals-

P J Brenner has bought from J A
Ewald a house anti lot the east side
of Alfred street between Gibbon and
Wilkes streets

and C Grim and Mamie Grim
have bought from Norman Williamson
through Luther carter two
houses In Queen street between Patrick
and Henry streets

ITALIAN AFFINITIES
ARE ORDERED DEPORTED

NPW YORK Sept 2L Tearfully
golo GlrelH sat under guard In the cabin
of he steamship Europa when she sailed
for Naples holding the hand of equally

a Ravenna maiden
In whom he had found his afllnlty

In sailing from Italy the man left be
hind wife and child and It was be-
cause tivs Immigration officials could not
view the afllnlty question in the same
light as companion thatthey were deported

They arrived here a few days ago on
the Europa were to Ellis Is
land where thty were ordered deported
Angelo who is thirtyfour years old
ten older than tl3 girl wept bit-
terly when told that he to
go Elettra shrieked and prayed

the news was broken to An
gelc fears to buck dreading the ven-
geance of the she Is
in a plight fearing to lot her friends
know her true

The man asked that he be allowed to
land at a porf outride of Italy but hisrequest was not granted The pair will
be watched to prevent committing
suicide
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Girl Saves Six Men
From Death in Wreck

After They Jeered Her
Caboose Stops Opposite Her Houseboat

Home and Seeing Double Bearing Down
on Train She Warns Brakemen

I

NEW YORK 2L Dorothy
the sixteenyearold daughter of

John Wagner who a boathouse-
on North river sitting on the
dock of tier home yesterday evening

studying her school lessons for Monday
Dorothy was engaged when tho
caboose of New York Central freight
train of thirty cars stopped almost op
roslte her

The engineer of the freight began
blowing a series of sharp blasts Tho
shrieks from that engines whistle
startled Miss Dorothy and SM Jumped

upThere were six men In the caboose
and several of them had been watching
the girl who is very pretty f Then she
Jumped at the sound of tho whistle they
laughed The girl paid no attention to
them Again there was a sharp blast
from the engine and again Misc Dorothy
nearly Jimpcd from her chair
time some of the brakemen called out to
her

Sight Terrifies GirL
Finding the Jeers of the brakemen

prevented her from studying Miss Doro
thy started to go Into the house As

S Wag-
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NEWPORT Sept 2L The expected
has happened and Newport is satifled
because Newport predicted It Mrs Mae
Brady Hall has her suit for di-

vorce from Maj Charles HaN of the
British army and one of the most
beautiful and one of the richest matrons
In Newport will soon b to wed
again

The announcement of the filing of the
suit comes within a few weeks of the
announcement of Herbert Harrimans
and Miss Elizabeth Shirleys engage-
ment in England Mr Harriman and
his wife were legally parted a year ago
and the gossip then was that Mrs Hall
would obtain a divorce and Mr Harri
man and Mrs Hall would marry

It was such a delightful ending of
domestic unhappiness of beta that

Newport really wanted it to take place
But Miss Shirley flame conquered sailed
for Europe and followed by Mr
Harriman

If Mrs Hall had any Intention of
showing thero ever was anything like a
tender feeling between herself and Mr
Harriman Newport did not permit her
to show It She was more the center of
attraction than over sad her social en-
gagements kept her far too busy to think
of what might have been

At tho dinner and ball given to Prince
Wilbelm Mrs Hall was voted the best
dancer in the big baR room of the Ber
winds She has been the life of New

BONDS ARE FILED

Railroad Income Bondhold
ers Effect Permanent

Organization

NEW YORK Sept is an
nounqed by C AJtschuI of the firm of
Lazard Preroe chairman of the pro-
tective committee representing the die
satisfied bondholders of the Central of
Georgia Railway Company that a suf-
ficient number of the second and third
preference Income bonds had been de-
posited under the protective agreement of
Sptqmbcr 6 and that the agreement had
become operative

Yesterday was the last day of de-
posit but In ordtr to accommodate
those who might not have found it
convenient to bring in their bonds the
time has been extended to September li-

Thesji bondholders are receiving the
full S per cent on their securities and
the next payment is not duo until Oc
tober but as eurilnss according to re-
ports have been running off sharjjly
and owners of the road Meosrs
Perry and Thornc have Intimated that
it might be a good Idea to Invest the
surplus earnings In betterments the
bondholders thought it a good idea to
effect a permanent organization as soon
us possible

ENORMOUS APPLE CROPS
IN THE WEST THIS YEAR

SPOKANE Wash Sept 21 The apple
crop of Washington will be enormous
the total acreage is near the 100000 mark
and the trees are heavily laden and
wages are bigger than ever in the his
tory of the industry

Thc crop Is estimated to be worth
from 2000000 to 7000000 this season
and of this more than 55000000 will be
paid for fruit for export

COL GODDARD

DEAD AT PROVIDENCE HOME

PROVIDENCE Sept 21 Col William
Goddard multimillionaire cotton manu
facturer chancellor of Brown Univer-
sity father of Mrs C Oliver of
New Y rk and head of the famous old
firm of Brown Ives and Goddard
Brothers died at his home here yester-
day afternoon

POPE ASKS TO BE BURIED

BY

Sept Pope has ex-
pressed the wish that the body of the
late Pope Leo be permitted to
rest In Its present burial place and that
he himself bo at Pietro also
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turned she looked up the track
which was hidden from caboose by

curve and became deathly pale For
a moment she stood unable to stir
then dropping hOt books she pointed
up the tracks and snotjtod to the men
in the caboose Look out Jump for
your lives

The men thought the girl was simply
trying to scare them in return for
their teasing and did not move Al-
most frantic the girl ran out to the
tracks

Oh Jump please Jump or youll be
killed she cried

Ken Get Out Just in Time
Realizing that the girl was not Joking

the men scrambled from the caboose
Th next moment two big locomotives
running s s a double header crashed
into the caboose telescoping it and
two box cars Some of the splinters
struck several of the cutting and
bruising them

Fire followed the collision and it was
several hours before the wreck
cleaned up After it was all over most
of the men In the caboose apologized to
the

Miss Dorothy quietly resumed her in
terrupted

s
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Mrs Mae Brady Hall
Sues for a Divorce

from British Officer
port and has led the fad of those who
have been fighting rotundity this sum-
mer

She introduced tennis in sweaters be-
fore noon and then the long watte to
the beach aad tile dip and tennis
ln the afternoon Many a matron
looks top yers younger In the andfigure this fall OWlS a deal to the
fad set by Mrs Hall who certainly
refuses to a day over andplays tennis like a girl of twenty

Hall Will Not Oppose
Wifes Divorce Suit

LONDON Sept 2L Maj Charles
Spencer Hall of the British army will
not it is announced oppose the divorce
suit which Ms wife Mrs May Brady
Hall has begun asu ist him at Newport

The Halls lived together bu a few
months and It has seen no secret that
their marriage was an unhappy one
Major Hall to understood to have known

oon AS she had eatabiiah a real
donee in Rhode Island

Service alreacy been obtained
upon the major who was Mrs Halls

husband Major
Hall in a London hotel a few monthsafter the death of her first husband
C A Stevftne in lilt andtinge followed in 16 H The couple spent

season of INI here separated
in the autumn and Mrs Halt has stnce-
lived at Newport

TREED BY OFFICERS

MAN CATCHES TRAIN

INDIANAPOLIS Sept 21 OrvIlle
Frock made a roctarkabie e 2ape from
officers yesterday He was chased into
Tipton county and was so hard pressed
that he climbed a tree at the side of
the Lake Erie railroad tracks The of-
ficers tried to induce him to come down
but he reused The officers got an ax
and were starting to cut down the tree
when a freight train came along Frck
dropped from the tree and landed
squarely on his feet on too of a box-
car He was stunned but managed to
hold to the running board and saved
himself from falling oft

The train was running twenty rollos an
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Aavices to Tipton officers t arrest

him met with no response and it is
supposed he left train before It
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Mailed Free How to Cure Yourself
In Ten Days Privately

at Home

ICo risk Just send us your
name and be cured thats all

This discovery has cured hundreds of
cases 10 to 20 days after cele-
brated physicians and surgeons had de-
clared the n as Rood as dead

We have one of
the finest sanltar
lums In the

1 try furnish edthroughout with
all the
conveniences hot
arid cold water
steam heat and

v W electric lights inevery room For
those who wish

and have
fi the doctors

sonal attention we
will guarantee a

cure In every
Xr Emma J Smith
SKH Minnesota ave
South St Louis Mo

of Cancer In J4 medicine How
You Are at Lib e v e r OS

erty to and As cure yourself
Her Alt About It If as well at home
You WIsh We gladly reC ryou to any bankor business firm in Lebanon
Fill In your name address

ted lines below and mall to The DrCurry Cancer Cure Co Curry
Lebanon Ohio we seao

full information and testimonials front
hundreds of oured All com-
munications are strictly confidential
Name
Street
City

If you prefer not to address the Can-
cer Company itself you may rich the

Just as well by address-
ing his private secretary E W Ramsoy Drawer D Ohio
2SG6 Washington Times
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A BIG PUBLISHING

HOUSE DISTRIBUTING

WATCHES FREE

How It Gets Its Money
Back

WUlffa Ute last ftfeen years tie
Company of Indianapolis

has grown to be one of the biggest and
strongest publishing in the
country were the first publishers
ef James Whitcomb Rlioys poems but
since then have had wonderful success
In publishing such beet soiling novels
as When Knighthood Was In Flower
by Chartoa Major The House of a
Thousand Candles Meredith Nich-
olson The Bishops Carriage The
Man on the Box The Man of the
Hour and the beat works of
other well known writers

Good Judgment and original aggros-
sive methods have made the BobbeMer
rill Company what ft big success-
ful concern with assets of more than
million and a high reputation in the
business

The Most Interesting ISagazlEe

Some years ago this company bought
up a number of well known magazines
aud consolidated them all under the
name of The Home Magazine The
splendid quality of the magazine its
good stories by the best writers of the
day its wealth of pictures by such
famous artists as Howard Chandler
Christy Harrison Fishier John Cecil
Clay A B Weazell and its highly
interesting and attractive departments
have given it a rapid healthy growth-
to a quarter of a million circulation-
It Is a moneymaker getting high prices
for Its advertising space

But the big publishing house is not
satisfied with ordinary success It wants
an is determined to have the biggest
circulation among Intelligent people of
any magazine in the country It is
giving more and better literature at i
dollar a year than any other magazine-
at any price But there are millions of
peoplr in America who dont know this

win know It until they see-
the magazine and read It The publish-
ers feel that a many people try The
Home Magazine wH become permanent
subscribers

The Minion Mark
They want million subscribers and

ate willing to spend a million dollars to
get them for oner they are gotten The
Home Magazine as a property win be
worth millions of dollars on its adver-
tising revenue alone

To this end the BoobsMerrill Com-
p y is offering a watch to every per

sending in
subscription to The Magazine and
a correct solution to this simple rebus

The Batches are in both ladys and
gentlemans sizes are stemwind and
stemset warranted by the manufac
turers to be good timekeepers

guarantee accompanies
each watch

How to Get a Watch

Clip the coupon below and nil in
your name and address Enclose it with
one dollar to the BobbsMerril Com-
pany Indianapolis lad Write your

of the rebus plainly and Indicate
your choice of watches by scratching
cut the one you do not want All an-

swers must be mailed not later than
September The Home Magazine will
be sent to you for one year On October
i a list of the winners of watches from
among the readers of this paper will be
published in these columns If you do
not know th high standing and reputa-
tion of the BobbsMerrill Company tha
manager of this newspaper will give
you full information

Merrill Co IndbmapoUs lad
Sadoeed which

please send me the Magazine for
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Ladys WKlck
Gentlemans Watch

3TTL-
SIVEH

these Little Tflls
They also relieve

DIrtress from
pej ia Indigestion
and Too Hearty
Eating A perfect
remedy for Dlxslness Nausea

ITaato In the Mouth
Coated Tongue
Pain in the
TORPID LIVER

they regulate the Bowels Purely ve
table

Small Pill Small Dose Small Price

I Genuina Must Bear
Facsimile Signature

SgslTTLc

SiTterfZttsg
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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